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PHENOMENAL PUPIL.'I f NEWSPAPER NOTORIETY.I that weighed seven jiundred pennyIN THE SIATE.
LEE AT WELDON.A HORRIBLE DEED.t weights. The superiitendent lmmedi-ate- lt

drove down stakes, put a guard
KILLED MIS WIFE AW) IIA BY A3TD THE GOVERNOR OF VIRGINIA AT

A ItORTH CAROLINA FAIR. ovct the treasurer na nastenea w jm- .-

?Trt o1avrfinrfr thft TOWS tO the COH1- -

Completely Metamorphosed by. the tTso

of the Hypodermic Injection. j !

The case in point If that of a yonng lady
about 30 years of ago who attends a fashion-

able boarding school- - near tho City of
Brotherly Love. During tho term which
ended last June she was the phenomenal pu-p- il

of the institution, rating as perfect in
Krnnrh ATnTt mathematics. Her va- -

thes haxcs nrasErr.

PreM Paragraphs Pertaining to '.Promt-...- ..

oant People. '

Zola's ordinary income is over $00,000 a
year. ! -

Mrs. A. M. Holloway baa been awarded the
contract to clean the streets of Buffalo for
ave years for $447,000. (

Durham now claims 8,000 popula-

tion. Its rapidity of growth is una-

bated, and the buildings are going up

more rapidly than ever.

Th freshet in Haw river has wash
pan in New Xork. Some of the offiGreat Enthusiasm from the old Con

federates of - the North State A
Hearty-- Welcome.

WeLdon, N. C, Nov. 4, 1887.
cials ?re expected here this ween. air.
Th.Mfiaa "Pavfrs whohas worked in

a Cbarlc Brttwnficlu Iave a, Note
Telling" Why he, Committed tbe
Terrible Deed.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 4. A ter-

rible -- tragedy was discovered this

(Jen. Phil Sheridan speaks of the so called J , . .,1 ..ii'. e Ved wav several thousand feet of lum army bf the United States ns a very small
gold mines both in this State and CaliThe last day of the Roanoke and Tar

ber that was being ued in building the one; but the real army, He says, consists 01

60,000,000 people, and if the people are satis- -

cation was passed at one oi mo uiu
summer resorts, where she made the

acquaintance of a young -- married, woman,
one of the leaders of New York society, and.
it was this "friend" that taught her the use

fornia for years, says that ne never
bridsre at Pace's mill. Uhainam jsevRiver Agricultural Fair was markea

bv the Dresence of Governor Fitzhugh

Its pecnliar efficacy Is Ai
as nnicli lo" the process ana

NOTHING Kkill iu compounding as to
' iv'b the ingredli-nt- s themselves.

.UIKEIT. Take it in time. It checks
diseases In the outset, or If

they be advanced will prove a potent euro.

IJo HomB stonia WiHiout It
It takes the place of a

fied with it, nobody nas a riRUS so compuun.saw iything that eqtalled this hnd."
orcl tt MWarner, the Datent medicine pro

Lee, of Virginia. On yesterday, the tir Si rVilaWian an ontomrisinff and
The consolidated Land and Lumber prietor, is a tall, vigorous man, with gray

mustache and goatee and a bronzed, unwrin--bitrdav. a large crowd was present,
Comnanv. of New York and Bruns publiUpirited colored citizen of this

tomistakes a prominent part in theniimberinff. it is said, over 5,000. The kled face." He is about 43 years oi age. nia
fortune Is a large one and lie spends hiswick county, this State, is ready to be

FOR WHOSEtown of Weldon has not more than 300
monev freely. Like most great men, he is an

doctor and- - costly pre-
scriptions. AHwlmW'iid ,

sedentary lives wiH-- And
it t tie liest ureventive of BENEFITcolord fair at Raleign eacn year.

This jear he had tim largest exhibitgin operations. It owns immense
tracts of land in that county, and will enthusiastic fisherman.

of the hypodermic Injection. ne returned
to school at the opening of the fall term
completely metamorphosed. Her sustained
cleverness had given way to flashes of'bril-lianc-y,

followed by moods when the simplest
sentences seemed unintelligible to her con-

fused intellect .From time to time she
would ask permission to go to the room set
apart for hospital purposes, and there she
would lie for a day at a time, only rousing
herself when any one approached, the table,
on which stood an ink bottle and a- - stylo- -

inhabitants. To-da- y 'a attendance was

unusually large for the closing of the Om RhprniAii has ill his Dossession. at hisofferei by any one man. The News

morning in the western part 01 this
city JMrs. Mary Bruhner, the mother
of MrsTCbarles B. Brownfield,. living
at No. 1,622 . west Chestnut street,
made a call at the residence of her
daughter this .morning about 10
t36)(cj4f The door was locked and
none, answered? the bell. She gained

iaccesi-1tb- ? A' one-sto- ry frame cottage,
however, where her eyes met a hor-

rible sight. The body of Joseph
Brownfield, her son-in-la- was sus-

pended by Ta "strap attached to the
lintetBack of this, on a bed, lay
the hodr o Wm. F. Brunner. a brother

build railways and lumber mills. office in New York, the original copy of thefain. Governor Lee, with Colonels s

To show the damage done by the reB. Witt and C. O'B. Cowardin, of his and Cbserver of Tuesday says: a no

featu of yesterday was the parade of
stock and articles brought for exhibi

song, "Sherman's Aiarcn to ine oea." it is
beautifully written on the most ordinary
kind of note paper, the verses being separatedcent freshet, which is only now abatingtff. and his private secretary, Mr.

it may be mentioned that of twentyWaller arrived this afternoon. They by sketches, in pen ana m k, oi nugs, su
and other national emblems. I '

six larger river and creek bridges inwere met by a committee and escorted tion ai the colored fair from Concora
by anienterprising and thrifty colored That Tlr Oliver Wendell Holmes is theWake county only three are now

standing, and one of these is badly man ramed Coleman, lie comes everyto the fair-ground- s. The attendance
was unusually large for a last day of
the fair There was a reunion on this

model of the courteous traveler is the opinion
of The Lou ion Daily News, and it adds: "All
fntnra Knp-lLs- writers on the United Statesvear md brines a nne eimou. xno

.. and cure for Indigestion,
Constipation, Headache, BlliotiMieW,
Piles aud BlenJal ' depression. No Ion .

of time, no Interference with biiHineaS
while taking. For children-i- t is most In
noccnt and harmless. JSo, danger front
exposure niter taking.. Cures CoUc Di- --

arrho n, owel Complaints, Peverlsli-nes- s
and Fcvertsh Colds. Invalids and

delicate persons wWfind It tfce mildest
Aperient and Tonic they can nSfe. A llttlo
laKeii at night insures, refreshing sleep.,
and' a natural evacuation of the bowels.
A little taken In tli morning sharpens
the appetite, .cleanses the. stomauh apa
Bweetons the breath.

A PHVSICIAN'8 OPINION.
'I hav been practicing medicine for

twenty year and have never been able to
up a vegetable, compound that would,

fmt Simmons Liver Regulator, promptly
- and effectively move the I Jver
and attlc same time aid instead of weak-enin- gi

the digestive and assimilativa
powers of-t- system." .

L. M. Hilton; tt.a., Washington, Ark.

Marks of Oenniiieness! Iok for the re
m i .. f....i n. ..f WMrrMr. n.nrl tha

damaged. proceSlon of yesterday was the length
ought to resolve not to be outdone by him in

of the southern soldiers of The moonshiners are having a hard

graphic pen. r-

The nurse, having occasion to send a niest.
sage to tho doctor, attempted to write with
this pen, the young girl at that time being
asleep. The pen not only refused to write,:
but the practiced eye of the nurse instantly
recognized in the point the puncturing needle
of a hypodermic syringe. This led to an ex-

amination of the ink bottle. Ip was a four
ounce bottle, but there was no ink in it. It
was painted black 'on the " outside and con-

tained a solHtion of morphia, enough" fcfr 128
one-ha- lf grain doses, or sufficient to last Until'
the Christmas holidays if one injection a day

of ttnbfr blocks, and Showed several this quality, however mncn iney may do
obliged to fall short of him in qfhers."time of it at the United States Dis very fhe horses, a number of. muies,

Ha i--l &hiirz is snid to be nermanentlvtrict Court in session at Wilmington
Eastern North Carolina, and Governor
Lee was received with a tremendous
welcome. His presence everywhere

some very fine horned cattle, sneep,
crippVl by the result of the fall on the iceA number of them are being convicted. farm iroducts, poultry; white rabbits, last winter, that was nt nrst nenevea zo nave
caused xnly a sprain. ( His invalid conditionThe notorious Bonaparte Taylor is onecreated the nrofoundest enthusiasm coons I and many objects of interest.
has ' forced him to abandon such excitingof the sufferers, and Will no doubt goThe people of North Carolina received His exhibit is a whole fair within it

of Mrs. Brownfield, with his throat
cut from ear to ear.' t)n another bed

where the forms of his wife and a
nine-year-o- ld child with' lfieir heads
almost severed from their bodies. A
razor with which the awful deeds
had been committed lay near by.

The bed clothing was drenched with
blood. The deed, had evidently been
committed last night, for the follow-

ing letter "dated ' 6.30 A. M., and
written by'' the murderer in a clear
hand, was found:

wArp raton. ttopics as politics, and he amuses himself with
frt.a RtinVncruiiirpi'Rflfviiirmpstion&nd the readhim with open hands and hearts to Albany. He pleaded guilty. selL'C Concord Times. The urineipal of the school was summoned

finvernor Lee. havine been escorted to immediately, andt the sleeping . girl's; arming of Heme and other favorite authors. 45ca.l aiiil'i(imturejf iil.2iein &CQin
red, o(it lie side. Take-uoother- .Th report made by the Richmond A vry fine grade of cotton has been

the stand, was eloguently introduced bared. It was punctured from me snouuier
almost to the hand, and the livid blue marks"and Danville railroad Labor-Comm- is George- Francis Train's face is the color of

old bronze from exposure to the sun in Madi-ainuiunr- e.

where he sits all of every fine daybv General W. T. Roberts, Auditor of discovered, in Harnett . county. Its
seed are much smaller, its staple vtfim--l t,h siisniciori-Which-" was ehaneea'sioner W. N. Jones states that it has

th' Ktata of North Carolina. His to absolute certainty by the t small abscess.
303J miles of road in operation in this on a bench talking to the little children andlonger and finer and its bolls twice as WHICH IRIU DOgUll lO lUl JU 111 AUU i wi in juowbrief sneech was like his utterances state and employs 746 person s. its

IPATriERnrS ,
'
Obtained, and all PATENT BrrSINESS attend-
ed to PROMPTLY; and for MtfUEKATB FEES

, Our office is opposite the TJ7S. Patent Office, '
and. we can obtain Patents In less time than

above the wrist. - on Deing questioueti ura
nrhnln truth was finally aerfved at. .and thenroiutimofi and hfttrov. nis able and thick as the usual cotton. H. v. tai

lev. fcl.V. of Lillinscton, is the discovaveracre price paid for skilled . labor
parents of the young lady immediately re--a - mnor dav in ana. ioc unCondensed picture of the late war and

its causes, and his elucidation of its erer. He found a stalk of it growingX -

those remote from WASilliNUXVii;uintEi.im riHA-wiNO- . We tdvise asskilled seventy-fiv- e cents.
on the banks of the Cape Fear. Plant

results, brought many a tear from the
moved her from school, ine naow nas oeen
formed about two months only; and there is
a possibility that a cure can be efEected.
Philadelphia. News. ,5 ' " v' f -

r ...... TVJt W.nuinr VTI!rk1-. 3

Davie county will make 60,000 gal ing the seed they produced one-quart- er

writing answers to questions put to him oy
adults. His hair is steel gray, but as curly as
it was when he was pointed out as handsome
and fashionable. His eccentricities never
went so far a to make him careless of his
appearance. . He always dresses neatly and
with good materials, j j

Mrs. Dahlgren, the widow of the admiral,
will take up her residence in Washington
during the winter. For several years past
Mrs Dahlgren has lived at her country seat,
near South Mountain, which is said to repre-
sent a mediaeval castle. She owns nearly
o nViMwu. 'f 1 n ii il in rii..lnnr4 a ti 1 le lit o

veterans who attentively heard it
lons of sorehum this year, ana a of an Acre. " He noticed it to be unusu

The Governor, in the early portion of
W e refer here to tne rosnniuinir, iuc oupi.
f Money-- Order Diy., and to officials of the -

U.S. Patent Office.- - For circular, advice, terms
and references to"'ftetual clients in yonr ownl. .1 V . JLHV " .1.. Jgentleman from that county informs ally fine cotton and ; wougnt it tojai- -

his address, cited the fact that in ap During the 15th of March Hardee .was re
us that it can be purchased at from fif eigh where severalTof the cotton-buye- rs

pointing a commission for settling the
Opposite Patent Office. WaBhlnyton.D. Cteen to twenty cents per gallon. Good examined it They pronounced it very treating before uS, having for his rear guard

a brigade composed of the" troops which had
garrisoned Charleston, commanded bGenT
Aifi-tv- i 'Riir.r.r. TCilrmtrick's cavalry was in

boundary line between Virginia and
North Carolina he was apprehensive homemade molasses is as palatable as fine, and some flattering offers were -.o,uw w; c ei. ... j ..i, - - -

caipt of a large income. She does a greaTthe average imported article, but not
that, with the close and fraternal rela

ti To all whom it may concern: I,
Charles B. Brownfield, murdered my

"" dear . wife and baby; also W. F.
Brnner, my brothei -i- n-law. 1 killed
my wife and baby because I was
tired of life and' did not want them
Teft penniless in tn e world and no one
to oare for theni.' My cause fo4being
tired of life ri gamblbg. 2?ow

let my' brothers and friends take
warning. I killed W. F. Brnnj;r be-

cause I Jdid not think he was lit to
to live' an4 : now-- will make an at-

tempt on my life. So, good-by- e, my
' father, brother," sisters, friends and

ielatives JAir take warning. Good
bye. Charles BBbuwnfield."

Brownfield was about 30 years old

and very dissipated. His father jfi a
magistrate and highly respected.

HEWITT'S ' GRAND DEMOCRACY.

having the foreign brand, our people
Till. J. L. McKATtions existing between the two frater

nal States, it "would be an almost fruit do not aDDreciate its real worths

made for the seed. Baily was told that
it would bring 'several more cents in
the market than any other cotton. He
did no sell the seed but is going to
nlant sixty acres next year and says he

deal of good with her money, and has estab-
lished schools and libraries. The people in
ber neighborhood always speak of her as the
"lady of the castle." j j . j

Verdi, the composer, is said to be very

Offers his Professional ' Serviced to tbe.
Citizens of Gastonia and-Sa- r. Winston Republican.lsa task to draw a line between them

Mr. John Black, of Raeford, broughtHis manly and straightforward epitome 'tsrAll calls given prompt attentionhosnital be is buildiner.will be able to supply , the big demand

advance of the left wing, and during the day,
some of the skirmishers had come suddenly
upon Gen. Rhett, accompanied by a few of
his men, and had captured him. .Khett before;
the war had been one of the. editors of The
Charleston Mercury, one of the strongest
secession papers in the south. He was sent by
Kilpatrick to Gen., Sherman. . .Sherman,
while stationed in Charleston before the war,
had been acquainted with Rhett, arid not
wishing to have him under? his immediate
charge, he sent him to me. Rhett spent that
night in my. tent, and as I had also been.sta-innv- f

nt. Fort Moultrie in 1864-- 5. and had

intn tnwn last week a maul which henf the causes and fruits of the war vhicb has cost him $13,000, and has ten beds or night. Office at jresidepce. ,
"

i--tf - - -- - y r"cut from a holly tree. It is as natuwere listened to with bated breath "
ral as if made made bv hand. Theand loudly applauded from. time to ' t? xxr a
handle is about 1 inches in diameter

ready for patient, tie has attended mmseu
to all the details of construction. - He wears a
large Panama hat when he strolls over his
estate- - in the morning, and usually reaches
the hospital by dawn. He also breeds horses,
which are said to be developing into good
racing stock. In the garden of bis villa is a

time by his enthusiastic and attentive
audience. Three cheers were given on and the man! nearly 12 inches. We 8 ' , DALLAS ?r. c. .

es in ie courts of Gasconsiimtose that the .tree was dismounted,

that he expects. Mr. D. McN McKoy,
a prosj'erous planter of Harnett, told
the editor of the (Jhrcmicle that cotton-mi- ll

owners preferred ; Harnett county
.cotton to that produced in other sec-

tions of the Stato because of the long
staple. If all Harnett county is ahead
of otiipi!gnttpn,,-an- Baily has the best
hi mh-nea-t, it is safe 'iij
all that is claimed for it. Commis

nftnn mpt him. :we had a loner chat over- -his appearance on the stand, and at
the conclusion of his speech, and as but the wood is solid and or tne nara- -

old times and. about common, auamtaaeesmonument over the bodypi a favorite aog,
tl.a iiiiiM-irvtir- "To a true friend." All.

and adjoining o6u'nties." Also in the-Suprem- e

and jFedexal courts of ,Jforth
CareUna,-...- .. ..jn5rt.-V-- k ,est, the .weight ; of-- the mau being tjnariestoiu 'in ; .. , . ,the applause on his conclusion was dyHe OppoucH Combination with He-- iaigata Know mm,the peasants aroand Saila limit 15 lbs. It a curious-frea- k of The following TOorningneTxjras sens w.

.Ijejjrtin.'cCM'geirSae cayafryT He asing out, the leader of .the old Confeder- - as ' nl modUi - -nature. Fayftteville Observer--- - carriage passes. , K. ,.-

pnblicainnd UepaMican
. - Dodge. ,i

New: Souk? NWember l.lIa.yov;
iroposecLii threejdbeelxfQrGenefc SomlBtliifigr New 1

j
form, with a. pair of high boots beautiruuyFitzhugh Lee, the next Vice-Pre- si Last night about ten o'clock, Mrs.al, stitched. He was deeply mbrtiflea at hayingsioner Robinson says he has never seen

dent of the United States." His ad Agnes Sanford fell dead at the home of been "gobbled up" without acnance to ngns. one! Come all! and ee the sreat
. - ... ' . - '

.

- Come
Smith'sbetter cotton anywhere. State Chron-

icle.
dress was able, wise, eloquent, patriot her sister. Mrs.W. H. Fuller, ofTieart- - One of my staff told me that he saw. Rhett; a

few davs later, trudging along under guard,
rtisAssfi. She came to Durham last but the beautiful boots were missing a sol--'ic, and truly national. Tlie model

southern soldier, the Virginian, and

I
' "i

i

i -

'.
I --

-

.

rlipr had exchancred a very coarse pair or
Dixie Cotton Elevator 4

Working at S. B.' Banna & Sons Gin, Wo
claim, 1st, That the Elevator will unload from
your wagon from 1700 to 1600 pounds of botton .

Hewitt takes a hand m politics to-ua- y

by writing aietter to tliesecretrary of
the Harlem Democratic? Club.4 His
Honor makes the following points:
"After the prsidentiafelection ,f

' 1876 this community became tired of
wbatjras aenomiji?ied(5si rule.' It
deterne4JtC''?n'l to"--

' personal

Praise anit Flattery Tb Difference.week, apparently in good health. She
had been on a long visit to friends inthe true statesman has'" more than en It is a difficult matter to know how, army shoes for them. Rhett said that in all

his troubles he had one consolation, that of
knowing that no one of Sherman's men coulddeared himself to the people of North Florida. Her remains were carried to when, and in what measure to give

Carolina. The day will never be for Fayetteville for interment. Mrs. San get on those boots. Gen. a. w. Biocum mDraise. Some never give any praise.
in 15 minutes; 2d, That It will loosen .up all
dirt, sand or hard pods' that may be in your .

cotton; 3d, That we wlU gin faster than any

The perfect ease with which Lady Brassey
can adapt herself to the force of circum-
stances may be gathered from the following
illustration, which happened at Williams-tow- n.

Lord and Lady Brasses had arrived
from Melbourne at the Williamstown ter-
minus, expecting to get a cab. No cabs were
to be found, and Lord Brassey went in search
of a vehicle of some sort to transport her
ladyship to the Sunbeam. To obtain one was
an imperative necessity, owing to the very
inferior pedestrian powers of her ludyship.
After traversing some distance his lordship
lighted on a local vegetable hawker, whose
services he enlisted and with whom he re-

turned to the terminus. The cabbages, pota-- ,
toes, carrots and sundry fruit boxes having
been carefully placed in one comer and an
extempore seat adjusted, the man of vege-

tables and his lordship assisted her ladyship
aboard, and the grotesque carriage bore its
occupants to the yacht, j Lord Brassey, on
narfinff with the hawkor. crave him half a

The Century.eotten by North Carolinians. ford was about 66 years' old and a most That ia unamiable. Others give a
great deal too much. That may beBrief sppeeches were made by MajorI. estimable lady. Her sudden death has ' "The Doe Failed Him.

Emory, the president of the Agricult casta gloom over our community.
other gin, and 4th, That by the use or our
Elevator we can make a better sample than
any in the county. Give us a trial. .g x.
- Satisfaction guaranteed.
:55.:.;i.f t S. B. HANKA & SONS.

something as bad. The characters oi
both the party who is in the way of

A certain resident of this village is tho
proud possessor of a handsome Newfound-- :
land dost and a small boy. - Ho. had readnral Society, and Editor Kitchen Durham Recorder

politics. 1fLAftive Mart in the
movement andVwas punished by
the refusal on the part of the Demo-

cratic machine to renominate me for
Congress But Ihave encountered
another and, a new kind of .boss, who

t has given roe a great deal of unsought

The latter gentleman was very elo- praising and the party who is in theThe Salisbury Watchman disputes
auent and warmed up the old soldiers wav of praised, call for considerationthe story that a lady of that city tried
with whom he foucht. while he said before we judge of either. The habitto kiss President Cleveland's hand, 0. A-- Featherston

'
; Carries a Full Stock of

FAMILY GROCERIES, CONFEC--
t. nothing incongruous with the of never or rarely ; giving praise, , evenand was repulsed by him. It was first

times and occasion. The Gover where it is due, and might do good,published by the Charlotte Vhronicie 3Wereign, and her ladyship shook him cornor and his , .staff received IONEKIES
would be pleased to bave all his oldmay proceed from a coldness of natureand generally copied by the papers of dially by the hand and toia mm to can uown

and get"an order for vegetables for the wholeevery attention: 'from the committee the State. We are glad to know it fnendscail ana see mm.
door above Holland a old stand.

JanSl
' "

..

and will then be justly censuraoie;
but it may be only the result of reserv

much of the instinct possessed by this breed
of dogs, which leads them to rescue- people'
from drowning. . One day not long since the
man, the dog and the small boy were walk-
ing along the banks of the stream that flows
through this village.

'

Coming to a place
where the water was over the,, boy's head the
idea occurred to the man that .here was an
opportunity to test the life saving qualities-o- f

the dog, and on the impulse of the nioment
he seized the child and threw him in,:iThe
dog, instead of rushing to the rescue, as
cording to all- - authorities he should Havei

done, sat upon the bank as unconcerned as
an old bachelor at a wedding, and no urging
could make him play the part "thai he was
cast for in the ''little' drama. ' The result'
was that tho ;man, ;to save bis ; child's,
life, had to plunge into the stream. It is,

and fair ' officials. Senator Ransom vessel during their stay. ;

was not true. North Carolina ladies
arrived from Washington in the after ed and diffident habits,m which case ithave always been noted for good sense, TIi Telenhon In SK toul to be made.

Cut this out
and return
to usjuid we

noon and escorted Governor Lee from MONEYTVlA K11 Iwrihers to the telephone line in St.ia to be excused; or it may be effect of
a deliberate conviction that all praiseand we should be sorry to know one of

them had been guilty of such an inthe grounds of the fair to the city of
will send you .free, something of great value
and importance to you, that will start you In

LohU do not pay a fixed subscription to the
company, but merely the sum of five cents
for eaeh communication, j The collection of

cm is ofTr-t-i automatically by the ap
Waldon. The Governor and his does barm, when, of course, we mustdiscretion. Monroe Enquirer and Jot

advice and a large amount of unneces-
sary bulldozing. I refer to a news- -'

paper boss, sitting in his editorial
sanctum like a brooding Buddha. He
does not hesitate to omniscience and

1 to endow himself with omnipotence.
The political dobs was responsible
to his party. The newspaper boss is

. only responsible to his own pocket.
He is as dangerous as he is
despotic; he must be suppressed.
Otherwise parties, upon the healthful
existence of which a free government
depends, will be destroyed, and voters
will be compelled to, choose between

, newspaper tickets instead of party
nominations. Republicans who, in

set it down as only an error iu judgpress.staff left for Richmond on the eve
ning mail. Richmond Dispatch. paratus itself. Above the transmitter therement. : :. A -'

A white man named Purnell Parrish,

RMSinCSS WiUCn Will UIIIIK yOMlUIIAWW uwiroy
right away than anything else in this world.
Anyone can do the work and live at borne.
Either sex; all ages. Something new that Just
coins money for all workers. We will start
you; capital not needed. This Is one of the
genuine, importrnt chances of a lifetime.
Those who are ambitious a nd enterprising win

TIia nnrwvrita extreme of too muchTried Recloea. charged with slandering a lady in
is a box containing a sjii in ine upper pai k.

When the subscriber wishes to communicate
with any one he places a five cent piece in the

...,t i.irn t.hn revwivor from its hook. TbeMuffins, One quart of flour, three and too frequenlf praise in short,
flattery is also not to be at once andRobeson county, has for some time

not delay. uranaoumiirtM. 4uunniu
Co AUguSta Maine.hwn hidinsr in Johnston county. Heeggs, one cup of yeast one spoonful of

lard or butter, a little salt; make at coin, In sliding?, closes a circuit, a call is made
..! t.hn sntneriber can talk-a- s long as he

worth taking quite a journey to hear' hini
give his opinion of the life saving qualities
of a .Newfoundland dog. Cambridge (N. TT.Jf

Post. '. '
: if-- '

Humorous Side of tbe- - Eclipse. . .

A spectacle as awe inspiring as a total
eclipse has its humorous side. At Berlin, the
ram rosn Aclhised. and eelinse trains were Or--1

conclusively condemned. When itwas arrested there a day or two ago,
arises from directly interested views; For Sale.night; bake in time for breakfast. and was shackled and put aboard pleases, either with the office or another sub-

scriber. When the conversation is fluished
u h nniv tn hanr no the receiver in orderor aims only, at playing on a weakOt-wok- r Pom!) Cake. Beat six train. Nevertheless, he got ou the

Doint in the character of a felloweecs add two cups sugar, two of mo to give an automatic signal to break the com-

munication, and the coin falls into a boxplatform of a car and sprang off in the ganized to enable the people in the vicinity tocreature, there ia not a .word to be saidlasses, two of butter, two tablespoon face of a hot fire from the deputy-slier- - behold the pnenomenon. ine sity, nowever,
in arrest of iud&rment: but . .flat

' The farm known as the John M.

Roberts place lying on the bead wa-

ters of Long Creek in Gaston County,
adjoining lands'of P. R. Long, Jasper
Glenn and ethers is offered for sale.
- Tbe place5 contains about 375 acres,

fuls of powdered ginger, one of cm iffs's revolvers. It is believed that he at the time, was covered witu impeneiraDie
clouds, and the occupants of the eclipse trainstery sometimes proceeds v jfrom

whose key is carried by the company's col-

lector. If the person with whom the sub-

scriber wishes to speak is already iu commu-

nication, the employe of the central offlce in-

forms him of the fact by means of a contact

namon. . one "of nutmeg grated, one was wounded, yet he contrived to make were greatly disappointed. A countryman
benevolent, although it may beteaspoon saleratus, one of lemon ex good bis escape,

my own case, refused to endorse a
--Democratic, candidate were prompt
enougti to seize the opportunity to fo-

ment discord in the ranks of their op-

ponents by the open nominations of
two Democrats, thus making the

confession that they have
'to men in their own party who have
courage and ability to effect reform,
promote justice, and punish crime.

injudicious, wish to give pleas
in the suburbs oi Uerlin hastened to put up a
placard announcing that, off account of the
bad weather, the eclipse would be: put off
until Sunday. .;;.;!.,' m . .

Last summer PaulLincke. formerlytract, Beat- - all well together, and
stir in six cups of flour, bake in two ure; sometimes it is the genuine result

of Beaufort county, was murderedpans. '

upon which he presses and wnicu sets
mechanism in operation that drives tho coin
to the side of the box, and when the sub-

scriber hangs up his receiver the money is ed

to him. More than 200 of these appa-

ratuses are now in operation in St. Louis and
. 1 tt nv....

while asleen in bed in his house. His of an over estimation of its ob-

ject, or an exaggerated notion of the
merits to which it refers. Here there

The governor of Moscow, knowing the ig-
norance of the people over' whom ho held
sway, issued the following circular, whichsFried Ptoato Cake. Boil Irish

wife was arrested and sent to jail as
PotatosJ and mash them fine, butter,

are giving very good results. uoswn uu
may be an error, but there is not illan accomplice in the crime. She was

released on bail upon a writ of hebeas
was distributed througa tne wnole province!
"The moujiks must not be frightened' if, a
fo-r- mnments after the ecliwse. they see fall

of which 20 to 30 acres is bottom.
The land is well adapted s to tbe

growth of wheat, oats, - corn, cotton
and tobacco. The dwelling is a good
two-stor- y. building with seven rooms,
surrounded by a . beautiful grove of
oaks, and has a well of excellent water
very convenient. For particulars as
to price, terms, &c, address,
ri,4 t R. P. ROBERTS,

. Black's Station, S. C.

pepper and salt. Flonr your hands;
make up small rolls , of potato, and script i ' ;.

Salt and Gas in Kansas.intention: and flattery given under
corvus. She has now created consid ing from" the. sky a round mass "supporting

such circumst ances is obviously a
At TOlsworth. Ellsworth county, Kan., as amash them until a quarter of an inch

thick: Fry in lard, r bake brown erable sensation by requesting her men. This mass, caneo a oaiioon, nas oeen
made use of , for carrying, astronojf- -s Aigh
enough in the air to enable them tp iadv the

.lins without beiner preV-ente- d' "by tho

very different thing fr om the flattery
which aims at deceiving or turningbondsmen to surrender her to the

shftriff. saviner that she desires to
or in a greased griddle.

-
A Farmer Phratieian.

1.V
:4

The deduction from these facts is
clear that the Nicoll movement is in
its inception a newspaper-advertisin- g

dodge, and in Its exclusion a disgrace-
ful stratagem of tip Republican mana-
gers to demoralise the Democratic
party, in the hopffjhat the confusion
thus produced ffill determine the
presidential contest of 1888 iu favor
of politicans who were driven from
power in 1884 - bv the election of

into ridicule.
There is also a flattery which persons

matter purely of speculation, some persons
recently made up a fund to drill the earth to
see what they could find. They were told by
individuals learned in the geology of the
region that the work would be fruitless, and
advised not to waste the money, as there were
no favorable indications, i But the speculators

I with the drilling, and at a depth

remain in jail until her trial, which
J. T. Porter, DeKalb county, writes comes off in December of a social disposition, and who them

clouds." Scientific American. :'" ' " '
"' ' '

" ..i i : p- r

A Hint to the Cliurch.
No one who has passed along tho streets of

a city after night can have failed, to notice
t.hn difference between the inducements held

Am remote from medical aid, but I
An 00 darkey, who lives not a thou

have a physician ever with me to check
sand miles from Winston, and who

For Sale.
The store-hou- se and lofron north side of Air-Li- ne

Railroad, belonging to John M. Hanna,
The lofrcornerson Marietta, Air-Li- ne and Long
Streets, and is a very desirable pieice of prop-
erty. Ker further particulars, call on or ad-drr- jss

M. w. Hanna, Gastonla, N. G.
vol : ft :

sudden attacks of the bowels in keep
out by the world , aud those held out by thewas engaged in the ministry last year,ing Dr. Biggers' Hucklebery (Jordial.

selves love praise, give . to others, in
order to be" on good te rms with them,
and obtain a good opinion and expres-

sion of friendly sentiment in return.
Here the motive ia not so good, but
atill it is so far short of the depravity

church for the" entertainment or pront or a
spare houn Club rooms send out their cheeryhas given up bis profession and is now

dealing in ardent spirits. The reasonIt was learned to-da- y that there glow, barrooms ring with , beguiling music.
Grover Cleveland."

Attempt to Wreck a Train.
Cfakirlotte Chronicle. nf his chance he srives as followswill certainly be a Prohibition party Only the church door is closed, or u per-

chance it is prayer meeting night and the

of 740 feet they struck a bed of pure salt, 160

feet thick, after which shale was encountered
for 200 feet, and then, at a depth of 1,100 feet,
a vein of natural gas was struck which
promises to yield fuel in unknown qnantities.

Scientific American. j ;

Meeting with Great Success.
Book Agent (to woman) The book sells like

hot buckwheat cakes on a frosty morning,
ma'am. My commissions amount to over
$300 a month. ' I I

'

Woman (firmly) I don't want no books,
an that settles it. V !

" When I preachedt I neber got more Annr-- hn onen.it is too often to :be soturht
dan 15 cents er day, while now I makes down sido street or along some gloomy pas-

sageway. Is it not time that the church be

W 7 0RKING CLASSES 4"?S?SZ2
: l f prepared lo furnish all clustws with
; i employment at home.the whole of the

time, or for their spare moments. Business
new, light and profitable.' Persons of either
sex easily earn from 50 cents to $6.00 per even-
ing, and a proportional sum by devoting all
their time to the business, lloysand girls earn

of a treacherous and derisive flattery.
When we are, then, the objects of flat-

tery, or witness its being administered
to others, we would require to exam

gan tp.compete legitimately witn tne world asfrom two to three 'dollars for de same
occupi'd time. Dere's de biggest kind to latter'day methods of winmng and noicl--

An attempt was made last Thursday
night near Yorkville to wreck the
northbound passenger train on the
Chester and Lenoir railroad, which is
operated by the Richmond ' and Dan-

ville. An iron rail was fastened across
the track near the point where the

ing the young iOr the stranger? - Chicagoof er difference in dem figgers, ydu

in tbe next campaign. It is said that
its regular organization will soon be
effected.

The Green sboro Patriot says a great
many people who are bothered to death
about where Bob Tngersoll will go
when he dies, haven't looked to see
how their own tickets are marked
yet.. t

Eilzabeth Stuart Phelps describes a

nearly as mucu as men. xnai an who aw uu.
may send their address, and test the business,
we make this offen To such as are ol well
satisfied we will send one dollar for the trouble
of writing. Full particulars and outfit free.
Address UEOBQE dTINSON U roiuura,
Maine. -

Book Agent Well, could you give a poor
fellow a bite of something to eat? New York
Bun. ' '

. : .

. Grand Rapids, Mich., has a needle peddler
who carries a revolver, and he almost always
manages to make jl sale when the man of tbe
house is not at home. j

j

TV, a nMnnt harvest in Virginia is estimated

Standard. -
...

' "; ., ; .. . t' ....

'Worm In Grapes.
It is a pity to spoi so gootl a gustatory tid-

bit as the grape, but they say that it "has
worms." If the skin shall show a brown
spot the pulp will contain a small white
worm; so don't eat a grape with a brown
spot on it. ' j

A Paris correspondent says that broad
brimmed hats and "peg top" trousers are th

ine and consider well the character and
circumstances of the person offering

it, in order to judge if the act be an
offence against good morals; and if so,
how far it is so. If it appear to proceed
from base motives,let it be treated with
open contempt; if from the wish for a
return, pass it aa a weakness; if from
good nature or excessive appreciation,

excuse it for the sake of its amiable
source.

A MONTH can be made
workino- - for us. Agents$100 to $300

know, and you knows rudder dat dem
dollars am what folks is arter dese
days." Winston Sentinel.

The McDowell Bugle, in speaking of
the Vein Mountain Gold Mining Com-

pany, says: " The superintendent with
a few hands while prospecting Satur-

day evening, blew up at one blast a
pound of gold, at another about seven
pounds in which there was a nugget

preferred who can furnish their own horses
and give their whole time U the business.
Spare moments may be profitably employed,
also. A few vacancies in towns and. "

train goes on a high trestle. The en-

gine, fortunately, knocked the obstruc-
tion off without sustaining any dam-

age. The train was running at a speed
of about thirty-fiv- e miles an hour.
- :

Too much exertion at lawn tenuis
caused the death of a. promising and
popular student at Yale University.

at 1,600.000 bushelsand nine oeanut factories

woman as " flinging her rich voice out
on a hymn." Miss Phelps, perhaps
surpassed "tyiis wbenshe wrote of one
ofher heroines, "beating her soul out
against a red curtain."

B. V. JOHNSON & UO.,lUU.Hnou,iuui"''""
yK . IrOV 31coining things for men of tasluoiL.clean aud sort the nuts lor market

,'


